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Students like Tony Aiello have an opportunity today to buy plants raised by fellow students In the Or­
namental Horticulture Dept. The plant sale is being held in front of the bookstore In the University 
Union Plaza.
team responds
A  24-hour crisis team is available to respond to on- 
campus non-medical crisis situations for Cal Poly 
students, staff and faculty, according to the University 
Crisis Team.
The team consists of David Cain, Ph.D, clinical 
psychologist at the counseling center, Wayne Carmack, 
Cal Poly Public Safety investigator, and Joan Cirone, 
registered nurse. The crisis emergency service responds 
directly in an effort to resolve the immediate crisis and 
provide necessary follow-up.
"A  crisis is a non-medicid personal emergency which 
temporarily disrupts effective functioning. I f  you, or 
someone you know in the university community is ex­
periencing extreme distress that requires immediate at­
tention, we are here to help," said Cirraie.
Cirone recalled an incident where she was called in 
because a staff member was upset. The person who call­
ed her didn’t know what to do or suggest to make the 
staff member feel better. Cirone comforted the person 
until she was calm enough to cop>e.
People who are also affected by a crisis such as a 
death of a loved-one, or are thinking of suicide are en­
couraged to call, said Cain.
"Most of the calls we receive are from an individual 
who is concerned about someone,”  said Carmack.
All calls are confidential and dealt with in a sensitive 
manner, said Carmack. All three team members also 
work closely with dorm resident directors at Cal Poly 
and advise them in case they need advice or can’t handle 
a situation.
Women make themselves at home at dairy farm
by Peter Hass 
Stan Writer
In the milking barn at Cal Poly’s 
Dairy Project Farm, the cows move into 
their respective spaces quickly and effi­
ciently. They step in, give their three to 
eight minutes worth of milk, then step 
back out with little help from the 
students overseeing the operation.
The students, however, aren’t going 
through exactly the same daily routine 
anymore. A t least not the men.
You see, this is the first year women 
are living in the dorm facilities at the 
farm off Highway 1 on the outskirts of 
the campus.
'Two small buildings serve as the liv­
ing quarters on the farm, which has 
operated in its present location since the 
early 1960s, according to Dairy Science 
Department Head Eh-. Eugene Starkey. 
Seven men live in one six-room house, 
and one girl is in each o f the five rooms 
in the other.
The project is an option offered to 
dairy science majors which gives them a 
chance to run their own enterprise, own
their own cows and experience the pro­
fits and losses that go with the d ^ y  
business.
According to Starkey, the 85 to 90 
milk cows produce about 550 gallons of 
milk a day. About 80 percent of the milk 
is processed by the California 
Cooperative Creamery based in 
Petaluma, and the rest is kept on cam­
pus to quench students' thirsts.
Starkey said women are living on the 
farm because there are five who wanted 
to live there for the first time. Junior 
Robin Monroe was female number five 
to apply—and she doesn’t even work at 
the farm.
"Pour girls wanted to work at the pro­
ject,’ ’ she explained. "1 work at the 
foundation dairy, but I decided to live 
out here.”  Monroe lives next to the kit­
chen shared by the two dorms, and her 
only complaints were o f loud whistling 
in the morning and "banging pots and 
pans.”
With the women were supposed to 
come improvements in the dorms. Not
all have been realized, though, as the 
guys will tell you.
“ They’ve increased our rent for what 
they’ve done to the girls’ dorm,”  said 
Don Dyer, a junior, adding that the 
building was painted and its kitchen 
was cleaned. This is Dyer’s third year at 
the farm.
"They have just as-much right 
as we do to be out here."
Dan Kaste
“ I t ’s a pain in the butt with 12 people 
using the same laundry facilities,” said 
junior Mark Cameron. The only washer 
and dryer are in the men’s shower room.
Starkey said the women should get a 
washer and dryer by this week, and that 
new furniture was also on the way.
Do the women hold up their end of the 
workload?
“ Having the girls out here makes us
appreciate how easy we had it before,” 
senior Scott Sternberg said.
“ The hay bales weigh up to 150 
pounds,”  Cameron said, "and 1 don’t 
think there’s a girl out here who could 
move one.”
Paula Higgins, a senior, disagreed, 
saying that although the women might 
not be able to lift hay bales, they could 
move them around.
“ Maybe we do have limitations,” 
Karen Cantrell concurred, “ but we try.”
How do the men feel about having 
women around all the time?
“ They have just as much right as we 
do to be out here,”  said senior Don 
Kaste, mentioning the costs and in­
convenience involved with driving to 
and from the farm. Cantrell agreed that 
living at the farm saves her money she 
would otherwise have used for com­
muting.
Others don’t feel so strongly about 
the women’s rights, however, as senior 
Scott Faber’s comment reveals;
“ What I ’d say couldn’t bo printed.”
Placement Center : 
employment services
The Placement Center has three programs 
available to belp students meet the high cost of 
living while attending school.
The Part-Time job Service refers students to 
advertised openings in the local area as well as 
on campus. Usually, no special skills are required 
for these positons, and wages range from S3.35 
to S5.00 per hour.
The rdatively new Work Experience Program 
enhances career development by placing 
students in part-time, selected, careo'-related 
work settings. Student partic^ tion  in this pro­
gram madatee attendance at an orientation 
meeting, and completion o f an application, 
resume, and personal interview wtih Flacement 
Canter perscmnel. Special careeer-related skills 
are frequently required for Wrok Experience 
jobs with wages ranging from $4.00 to $8.00 per 
hour.
The Summer Employment Program en­
courages students to start looking NOW  for 
work next summer. Summer job search 
workshops are offered through the Placement 
Center from October through May.
For further information on these programs or 
schedule a club/class presentation, contact 
Marguerite Stafford or Jeanne Aceto (546-2501).
Outdoor plants become targets for theft
Umteiis Otib *«iTas*»ri
With the start of Fall quarter, San Luis Obispo is 
faced with a burst o f plant thefts, which occur yearly 
from September through November.
Steven Seybold, crime prevention coordinator of San 
Luis Obispo, said the increase o f plant theft is mainly 
due to students who use the “ free”  items of porches, 
backyards and planters, to decorate their dwellings. 
Residents of San Luis Obispo are frustrated about the 
seasonal trend, said Seybold.
Seybold’s study of taro 3rears ago showed that $2,5(X) 
to $3,(KX) worth of plants were stolen each year. One 
case involved a plant valued at $700.
But. the loss goes bejrond monetary value. Seybold 
said there is often a sentimental loss to the victim. “ It is 
extremely maddening for investigators whan there has 
been a plant r^;>-off," said Se3rbold, giving$$|i«mnple.
Two years ago memorial plants, given in matnory of 
their husbands to senior dtiaan women, w an stolen, ac­
cording to Seybold. To the victims, they had ir­
replaceable sentimental value.
Seybold said the police department’s campaign to in­
form citizens o f plant theft suggests several precautions 
and tips for the plant owners. The precauthm have ac­
counted for a reduction in the number o f thefts this 
year, according to Seybold.
“ Move the plants indoors, or in the backyard.”  sug­
gested Seybold. “ I f  you have a plant, it would be foolish 
to leave it outside, at least for two months, and, if you 
must, keep an eye on them,”  he concluded.
Pagi 2
Marines m6y stay in Beirut
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P I— President Reagan told  Con­
gress W ednesday that the Marines who landed in Beirut 
hours earlier w ill be there "on ly  for a lim ited period o f 
tim e ." But he later told reporters trave lin g  w ith him on 
a political trip to  V irgin ia  that the Marines m ight stay 
in Lebanon even a fter Syrian and Israeli forces pull out.
Reagan's formal notification  to  Congress that the 
Marines had landed—required under the W'ar Powers 
A c t—said the troops "w ill not engage in com bat, " but 
may “ exercise the righ t o f self-defense and w ill be equip­
ped accordingly. '
He noted that "iso la ted  acts o f violence can never be 
ruled out and said 'all appropriate precautions have 
l>een taken to ensure the sa fety o f U S. m ilitary person­
nel during their tem porary deploym ent in Lebanon. "
The notification  to  Congress, required w ithin 48 hours 
o f Am erican troops a rriv in g  in a foreign  country, was 
announced by aides trave lin g  w ith Reagan.
Reagan told reporters the M arines m ight stay in 
l.«banon even a fter the Syrians and Israelis have 
withdrawn.
He said the determ ination as to  how long U.S. forces 
would remain will be made by Lebanon itself. Indeed, he 
added, he expects the Syrians and Israelis to  leave 
"sooner than Lebanon w ill be ready for us t o "  rem ove 
the Marines.
Asked about his com m ent Tuesday even ing that the 
U.S. forces would remain on their assignm ent until 
Israel and Syrian troops have departed, the president 
said, “ W hat 1 said was we expected that to  take place 
soon but the determ ination about when we will leave 
will be by the governm ent o f Lebanon."
Newsline
Mass murderer faces charges
W ILKES-BARRE, Pa. (API-Authorities were prepar­
ing eight more murder counts against George Banks, 
already charged with five deaths in a weekend shooting 
spree that claimed 13 lives.
“ It was a matter of finishing up the paperwork," 
Luzerne County District Attorney Robert Gillespie said.
Banks, a 40-year-old ex<onvict and prison guard, was 
charged with five counts of murder Saturday following 
a bloody rampage that also left one man seriously 
wounded.
County officials said the additional murder charges 
were to be filed this afternoon.
Banks surrendered to police after the shootings at 
two different homes. Killed were five o f Banks’ children, 
four women who bore them, two other children, another 
woman and a bystander.
About 200 people attended a Mass for Raymond P. 
Hall, 24, thè father of a 13-month-old daughter, who was 
gunned down on a sidewalk as he left a party at his 
brother-in-law’s house.
A  private service was held in St. Mary’s Church for 
five of the eight people slain inside a house on 
Schoolhouse Lane where Banks stayed.
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Senate blocks jobless benefits
W A SH IN G TO N  (A P )-S en a te  Democrats failed 
Wednesday in a bid to increase jobless benefits for 
recession victims as Congress rushed to complete 
legislation needed to keep the federal government run­
ning after midnight Thursday.
The first o f two Democratic anti-recession prq;>osals, 
a plan to liberi^lize unemiployment benefits in more than 
two-dozen states, was rejected 51-47. Officials. said it 
would have cost between $478 million and $3 biUion and 
helped 600,000 unemployed workers or more, depending 
on the level o f joblessness over the next 12 months.
Defeated at that turn. Democrats readied a second 
plan calling for a temporary program of 200,000 public 
service jobs at an estimated cost o f about $1 billion. 
That proposal already has passed the Democratic- 
controUed House, but is scorned by Republicans as a 
new version of large public service programs.
The debate on the two Democratic prqposals came as 
Senate Republican Leader Howard Bale«: o f Tennessee 
expressed frustration over the Senate's slow pace. 
Baker said it appeared impossible for Congress to meet 
its HAndline for enacting the bill if several dozen remain­
ing amendments were debated.
The House already has approved its version o f the bill, 
needed to keep every agency of the federal government 
in funds after the Hscal year ends at midnight 
Thursday.
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Join the Class o f ’82 - 
H ewlett-Packard
Take a look at why these C a l Poly  grad$, chose H P
Janet Elich
B5CSC March '82 
Development Engineer 
Information Network Division 
Cupertino,CA 
The friendly working en­
vironment is what first at­
tracted me to HP, but it is the 
challenge of working with a 
team on a high quality pro­
ject that keeps my job in­
teresting and exciting. The 
opportunities for career 
growth and advancement 
make me feel confident about 
my future with HP.
John Bockman
BSME August '81 
Product Designer 
Santa Clara Division 
Santa Clara. CA 
I’m enjoyii\g my first year as 
a Product Designer here at 
HP Santa Clara. Before 
graduating I interviewed 
quite a few companies, com­
pared them, and for me HP 
came out on top. 1 really like 
the variety 1 get with the dif­
ferent projects I’m involved 
with. A lso the people, re­
la xed  p ro fe s s io n a l a t ­
mosphere, flextime, and the 
occasional beer bust.
§
Cristi Strain
Finite Math March '82 
Systems Engineer 
Neely Sales Region 
Santa Clara, CA 
I first came to HP as a sum­
mer intern in the Data Ter­
minals Division and have 
returned as a permanent hire 
in the fie ld  m arketing 
organization. On the first 
day of each job, 1 could not 
help but be amazed at how 
everyone I met was so friend­
ly, helpful and happy! It 
seemed as though they must 
have been instructed by 
m anagem ent to rad iate 
warmth and enthusiasm 
towards new hires. Even 
more amazing is the fact that 
everyone consistently acts 
that way. I believe this 
positive and energetic at­
titude is a direct result o f the 
type of quality people HP 
hires and how HP treats its 
employees.
D ou g Baney
BSEL August'81 
Development Engineer 
Signal Analysis Division 
Santa Rosa, CA 
I like ‘ S ta te -o f-th e-A rt ’ 
design and Hewlett-Packard 
has the resources necessary 
to pursue this interest. Ex­
cellent maiiagement, ‘ hands 
on’ engineering and flexible 
working hours have made 
the transition from college to 
professional em ploym ent 
easy. HP offers a valuable 
engineering experience and 
Joining has been ve ry  
beneficial.
If these sound like good reasons to you we’d like 
to talk to you while we’re on campus. We’ll be 
interviewing December and March Grads in EL, 
ME, CSC, Math-CSC, BUS/MIS and ET/EL on 
October 12 & 13. Check with the Placement 
Center for sign-ups this week. We’ll be back 
January 26 & 27 to interview June Graduates. 
Contact the Placement Center for more 
information. ,
HP is an Equal Employment Opportunity 
Employer dedicated to Affirpiative Action.
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It’s a plane! Air Show soars in Paso
An item in the Telegram Tribune's Sept. 25 edition 
declared that the Ninth Annual Paso Robles Airport 
Day, Air Show, and Open House would go on, rain or 
shine. So when morning broke in Paso Robles with the 
sun beaming out o f the bright sky, it appeared there .Was 
no need to worry.
But, as they say in the sporting world, the weather 
was very definitely a factor in the outcome. The wind 
blew. And blew.
As one observer commented, “ The wind even scared 
the Green Berets." Well, they weren't shaking in their 
boots but the 12th Special Forces—Green Beret 
paratroopers from San Frj^ncisco, Los Angeles, and San 
Diego—were forced to cancel their mass jump because 
of violent gusts.
Of course, if the Green Berets aren't taking on the 
wind, who will? Not many. There were almost as many 
cancelled flights as L A X  has on foggy nights.
Cancellations notwithstanding, most of the estimated 
3,000 persons who attended this picnic-at-the-airport 
were still hanging aroimd (hangars on?) well past 3:30 
p.m. There was plenty to do.
I f  you didn't mind a few bumps and jolts, airplane 
rides were being offered for a SIO donation by the San 
Luis Obispo Chapter of 99’s. No, they're not a club of 
Barbara Feldon lookalikes. The 99's is an organization 
o f women with flight licenses who promote air safety. 
And, of course, there is a wing of the club—the 66's for 
those women interested in flying.
Looking down the airstrip you could see an exhibition 
of dogs. Not flying dogs, but working dogs courtesy of 
Vandenberg Air Force Base. This canine squad can sniff 
out bombs, narcotics, and for good measure, tear a part 
an attacker limb by limb.
For those who get a little shaky in the knees when 
traveling higher than a flight o f stairs, there were 
military aircrafts which could be inspected from inside 
and weren’t moving an inch. Especially striking was the 
C*130. a chimay-looldng behamoth on the ground but 
with all the grace and speed of an athlete whni afrbome.
But this was an air snow and most of the day’s enter­
tainment was skyward.
Because their parachutes ware modified and thus 
more tdsrabla of tJis wind, the Navy Lsapfroga want 
ahead with their jump. And for Ray Clements, a 
member of the four-man team, it was almost a 
mistake—hie last one. While ha was phmunsting to ear­
th, the St earing mechanism knotted, and forced him to 
use his reserve canopy.
Clements was quite nonchalant, though, *ft«r the 
junyp. jiperhans thMe tl)
Story by Dave Wilcox 
Photos by Vern Ährendes
Clements said.
Throughout the day numerous aerobatic stunts were 
performed. Aerobatics is also referred to as trkk or 
daredevil flying. Crazy is another word that comes to 
mind.
The performing pilots seemed to have trained at the 
Kamikaze School o f Flight Survival.
Time after time, the thrillseeking stunt-pilots, repeat 
performers Newt Phillips o f Tehafchapi and Jim Modes 
of Los Angeles, directed their specially-designed crafts 
headlong into the ground, conüng frighteningly close 
before pulling up into a loop, figure eight, or some other 
maneuver, leaving onlookers with the well-known heart- 
in-mouth syndrome. *
Courageous these men certainly are. But for the per­
sonification of courage you didn't have to look farther 
than a 62-year-old woman who ascended no higher than 
from the emotional lift she gets at these air show. This is 
Paso's ninth show and she hasn't missed one.
1 first saw “ Frenchie" climbing out of CadilL 
Seville —outfitted in complete camofluage battle 
fatigues, including a green beret she was snuu’tly ad­
justing. Over the course o f the afternoon her story 
unfolded—a story which brought into perspective the 
abstract ideals o f honor and courage.
You see, Rolande “ Frenchie” Amundson once jumped 
out of airplanes herself. Her descent was not into an air 
show however, but behind enemy lines in Nazi Ger­
many.
Not once, but three times she jumped into the Nazi's 
terrritory, her mission to determine the number of Ger­
man soldiers in a given area by counting food rations. 
The third time she wps be tra )^  andithe Gestapo ap­
prehended her, and Frenchie landed this time in a con­
centration camp.
“I spent eleven months there, mostly being tortured,” 
Frenchie recalled. As if providing evidence before a 
judge, she held her hands palm down in front of me and 
told me that her nails never grew back. Later, a member 
of the ^w d al Forces said she also had to endure 
chemotherapy treatments to combat the cancer cells 
with which she had been injected.
Master Sgt Ra^h Rudner of the 12th ^M dal Forces, 
iHio hks known FYenchie for five years, said she then 
went to Indochina to driva an ambulance for the French 
during thsir war with the Viet Minh. It waslbhsra Fren-
chie first married—And first became a widow. Shortly 
after losing her husband to the war. her house was 
firebombed, killing her only child.
Bureaucracy was her next foe, said Rudner, when the 
French government lost all her records and wouldn't 
acknowledge her citizenship. Alone, without a country, 
very ill, and with only the clothes on her back, Frenchie 
journeyed to America. She settled in Paso Robles.
She went to Cal Poly and earned her degree in geren- 
tology, the study o f the elderly. In 1977 she was made 
an honorary lieutenant colonel in the Special Forces 
division of the Arm y—one of only two wonoen to be so 
honored. Frenchie became known as the “ Grandmother 
o f the Green Berets.”
Frenchie now confines herself to staying on 
earth—“ bad knees,”  she admits—and operates the 
senior citizens nutrition program in Paso Robles.
“ Whatever you call it, ”  said Rudner, “ patriotic or na­
tionalistic,' this country needs more people like Fren­
chie.'' __ _
Arriving In batti« fatigue attire, Rolande “Fren­
chie” Amundson, ex-WWII paratrooper, was 
among the spectators at the Ninth Annual Paso 
Robles Air Show.
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Rain no damper, cyclist puddles on
by Craig Stebbins 
Staff Writar
Early Saturday morning 
while most Cal Poly 
students were still recover­
ing from the previous even­
ing, more than 3Q0 cyclists 
were getting ready to 
challenge themselves by 
pedaling iOO miles in a 
single day. Cyclists refer to 
this type of long-distance­
riding event as a century 
ride.
This century ride was 
not a "race" in the tradi­
tional sepse of the word, 
but like marathon running, 
many of the participants 
tried for personal records. 
Riders of all ages and ex­
perience levels were at­
tracted to this ride by its 
scenic route up the coast.
As the morning light 
grew stronger and tire 
pressures were being
checked, the rest o f us 
looked skyward, hoping for 
a break In the cloud cover.
•The scene was the mis­
sion Plaza and the event 
was the Marsha Davis 
Memorial-Lighthouse Cen­
tury sponsored by the San 
Luis Obsipo Bicycle Club.
As 7:00 a.m. neared, 
more riders clusterjed 
around the starting line. A 
last-minute check of the 
bikes was^made amid jokas 
about the weather as rain­
drops streaked down our 
faces. A t 7:00 the crowd 
flowed out into the street.
1 could see most of the 
faster riders taking the 
first turn ahead of me. 
Unlike myself, most of 
them were aiming to finish 
in under five hours. The 
five-hour time separates 
the good riders from the 
“ hot” ones.
After a mile, the original 
crowd ,o f cyclists had 
transformed into a broken 
chain of single-file riders. 
The paceline (a line of 
riders who alternate draf­
ting behind each other) 
ahead of me was too fast 
and the one behind too 
slow, so I rode alone.
, A  few farmhouses later, I 
caught up with a line of 
riders who took advantage 
of the easier riding by 
"drafting.”  This refers to 
riding directly behind 
another cyclifst at the same 
speed, but with thirty per­
cent less effort.
Periodically my eyes 
would leave the back tire in 
front of me and catch a 
glimpse of the faded hay 
fields that lined the road. 
As I pedaled down Buckley 
Road tow ard South 
Higuera Road, I en­
countered the aroma of 
treated (or maybe un­
treated) sewage.
A fter turning onto 
Highway 1, the bike in 
front of me began shooting 
up grit and water into my 
face. The taste of this mix­
ture was not as unpleasant 
as thp ;.texture which an­
noyed my e}ms, mouth, and 
nose. The highway a lso . 
gave me no relief from the 
hiss of passing cars or the 
w h i r lw in d  o f  sp ray  
generated by passing 
trucks.
The gray skies and wet 
roads were the norms for 
the day.
The first smells of the 
ocean greeted me as I 
pedaled through the bird 
sanctuary toward Morro 
Bay State Park.
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WOODSTOCK'S
Great Pizza Coupon Scam 
1/2 off ANYBO DY'S C ]^dbogFd Pizza
541-4420
Good Thru April
l e
CAL POLY GOURMET GUIDE 
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS
Introducing a Great W ay to Eat 
W ell; Save Tim e  and Money Th is  
Fall!
19/14 Meal Plan
No grocery shopping, cooking or 
clean-up time!
Enjoy daily breakfast, lunch, 
and/or dinner this fall for less 
than $485 (price  pro -rated 
throughout fall quarter— buy any 
tim e!)
4 Lunch Plan
Have a nice on-cam pus lunch 
with your friends four days a 
week and save money, too! 
Available for less than $120 for 
fall quarter (price pro-rated daily).
Both plans good at the Sandwich 
Plant, Vista Grande Cafeteria, 
Snack Bar or Student Dining 
Room.
Buy your ticket to good eating at 
the Foundation Cashlei*, U.U. 
Bldg., To day!
\
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Men's Wear Sale
K N IT SHIRTS
14.99-16.99
O.P. SHORTS
12.99  ■
JACKETS
29.99
LEVIKNITS
12.99
HA WAIIAN  
SHIRTS
25% off
8D IG IT
CALCULATORS
V
Li
Junior's Sale
CONDOR PANTS
26.99
ENTIRE STOCK OF 
SWEATERS
20% off
3 ’sCO. TOPS
12.99
CONDOR SKIRTS
24.99
ORGANICALLY 
GROWN PANTS
21.99
Register to W IN !
(no purchase necessary)
Merchandise to be awarded to the lucky winners.
•Men s Izcd 
•Men s D ior sweater 
•Men’s Pendleton
•Men’s London Fog jacket 
•Men V Body Works pants
Valued to $200
•Jr. Chic jean
•Jr. Levi jean •
•3 's Co. tops
•Pieces de Tachees 
blouse
•Jonathan Martin 
blouse
•Organically 
Grown sweater'
•Organically 
Grown pants
•Oops dress 
• Visions dress
Valued to $250
<
Registration & Sale item s a t 
Our Uriiversity Square store only \J
l(H)thiH liird  d nilvtyitv.Minore Slxi/ifuHu ( enter
----------  ------------- - A - .  - i  « » _ ........................ ^  .0 ^ .a. .  j  . . . .  .C<L^ . - L i .  . v L t .  - r l f  ■
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Cyclists take rainy ride up coast,‘Watch out for that
Fromp«g«4
The Seat of my bike 
detected ail the imperfec­
tions in the road. The chop- 
piness of Main Street in
Morro Bay reminded me of 
an' o ld -fash ioned  
washboard. Three closely 
spaced stop signs changed 
my riding pace from a
steady rhythm to a series 
of irritating stop-and-go 
sprints. I looked forward 
to the smooth and straight 
shoulder of 'Highway 1,
even with its hissing 
automobiles constantly 
zooming by. ..
At this point, the ride for 
myself and others was
MAKE SURE YOU READ 
MUSTANG MONDAYS!
Read the
New Mustang Dally Monday Edition 
With up to the minute sports— Weekly Television Guide
FIRST WITH NEWS...LASTS ALL WEEK
 ^ A- 1
^My senior year 
was aimai until 
Sperry came akmgr
Sperry Univac 
in Salt Lake City
You like your job, huh . . .
Love it. I’m into some very * 
exciting-stufif... really 
challenging.
Doing what?
Microwave communications .. ^  
high technology...
Hey \ . Vd kind of like that. . .
Get on out here then. Salt Lake 
City’s terrific .. the mountains... 
the air.
Does Sperry have any more 
jobs?
Not jobs, opportunities . . .  at 
their two Divisions here.
Really?
Sure .. the Communication and 
Terminal Products and MDTS 
L Dmsions.. and with your 
'N^rades, you’ve got a great chance.
Sperry Univac has openings 
for college graduates in many 
electrical engirteering and 
computer programming areas 
including systems, desigrt, 
and test. Entry level positiotu 
re<|uirc BSEE/BSCS degrees 
and course srorfc related to RF 
and microwave theory, com­
munications and/or controls, 
digital/analog design, 
microprocessor design, 
assembly level language, 
or operating systems.
In addition to a challenging 
work experience. Salt Lake 
City and the state of Utah 
offer f  very unique living style 
that will open up a fresh new 
western way of life. Couple 
this with an excellent benefits 
package including educational 
reimbursement, comprehen­
sive life, medical and dental.
plus retirement, stock pur­
chase, and you have a toul life 
opportunity almost impossi­
ble to duplicate.
If our unique challenge is 
what you’re seeking, please 
check your plscemem office 
for the dates Sperry Univac, 
Salt Lake City will be on your 
(jampus. If you ate unable to 
attend the scheduled inter­
views please tend your 
resume to the address listed 
below. It could be your best 
career move, too.
Sperry Univac 
(¿ l ie fe  Relations 
322 North 2200 West 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116
tfV are an etfuu/ vpfu>r/unily employer m f h. v
SPER^Y-^UNIVAC
We know how important it is to listen.
quite easy. I passed the 
tiipe talking with different 
r i^ p  around me. One of 
my conversations ended 
abruptly when an acquain­
tance in front of me had. a 
tire blowout.
The rain continued and 
the sea breezes grew 
stronger en route.
The food and water stop 
at Cayucos was my first 
chance to get off the bike. 
After loading up on 
bananas, cookies, and 
Gatorade, I was ready to 
hit the road agtdn. Stan­
ding around for fifteen 
minutes had made the 
muscles in my legs feel as 
though they were frozen.
The hilly section of the 
ride started north of 
Cayucos. On the first steep 
hUl, I realized that I had 
not spent enough time ten­
sioning my dérailleur 
cables prior to the ride. Us­
ing onfy five gears out of 
twdve did not bother me 
until I had to stand up in 
the pedals on the hill befine 
the town of Harmony. 
Near the last hill into Cam­
bria, fr passed a familiar 
face walking his bike. I 
stopped to talk to him and 
discovered he was the vic­
tim of a broken seat, and 
had missed the first stop.
The overcast sky, the. 
wetness, and the dried-out 
pastures made the scenery 
look like a low-contrast 
back and white  
Racing downhill out of 
Cambria, I caught the 
aroma of the ocean again. 
The mist fi’tun the air had 
condnised on my face and 
ran into my mouth leaving 
I reached the fifty mlU 
mark and second food stop 
at William R. Hearst 
Memorial State Beach. 
During this break, I sent 
30 minutes stuffing iny 
face and catching up on tb» 
latest bicycle gossip. The 
conversation inchu^d the 
critique of someone’s new 
bike, comments about the 
weather, and our es^mated 
riding times. After the last 
cycling Btory I was back on 
tte b ^ ^ t o  retrace ¡.my 
route to San Luis Obispo. 
PtoatasaapagaT
IN CONCERT vO
Tuesday October 5,1982
Cuesta College Auditorium , 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are available at:
Th e  Parable 
Cuesta College 
Boo Boo Records *‘Brlng a Friend*’
O c t. 7
W atch for fu r th e r  deta ils .
HEl G o n a l  B o o k s t o r e
p «0 »t
.. ’ Splash!
Fiompagte After
The coldest part of the riding 
ride was starting up again, ting out
Outdoors
a few minutes of 
my body was put- 
enough heat to
keep warm, despite being 
soaked to the bone."*An oc­
casional blast of wind 
reminded me of my scanty 
attire, a wet T-shirt and 
cycling shorts. > '
During the last 50 mile,
my interest in the scenery 
diminished. The roadside 
s i^ ts - became secondary 
to watching the pavement 
and keeping a steady pace.
As'my obssession with 
my riding time grew
stronger, lone, riders in 
front of my became my im­
mediate goal. I would pedal 
hard and try to pass them.
A  detour behind Cuesta 
College and down Foothill 
Boulevard brought me
■f
THE END
i:
i
iOUCANDOm
H gets down to what you want to do and what you 
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics lesson and you can do it— handle all the 
work coHege demands and stlN have time to ehfoy 
college Hfe.
a
You can dramatically increase your reading speed 
today artd thatY just the start. TNnk of the time, 
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want 
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead
have used Reading Dyrumics. It's the way to read 
for today's active world— fast, smooth, effkient.
Don’t get left behind because there was too much 
to  read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically 
increase your reading speed and learn about 
advanced study techniques in that otte free 
lesson. Make the college Hfe the good Hfe. With 
Reading Dynamics you can do it.
Location 
Sands Motel 
1930 Monterey St. 
San Luis O bispo
SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
*
Thurs.9/30 10:00 am, 12:30 pm and 3:00 pm 
Fri.10/1 12:00 pm and 2:30 pm v
Sat. 10/2 12:00pm and 2:00 pm
" ChooM  Tha Day And Time Moat Convenient For You.
Reservations Are Not Necessary. For Further Information 1*<00-272-3585
□  EVELYN W OOD READING DYNAMICS
J
back to San LuiS Obispo 
just six hours' and 20 
minutes before I had been 
at the Mission Plaza.
The term “century” also 
refers to a long period of 
time at the finish. I felt like 
I had been on that bicycle 
seat for a hundred years.
(Mtschrlstlt
hilrttyling
$10.00
No Regret Haircut 
forQuye& Qals
846 Higuera 
544-9813
Sonic 
Cable TV
topfoudtomnounoeSwMSs- 
u iy  of Uc new eaMi programs.
Cable
Health
InanrAuil
USA
CAaÍLBTVSeBM
S44-261S /4S1-S717/4S1-3131
Mustang Daiy Thwsdey.
Roomers by Henry Yasui
7/km ,
M b  th u  r m r
• M
jvouXi/ni. ^ 'i^gó í'/ifnijL 
m u j y io ¡»m n (C a d , tm  
'U ßO JL 
Íf íi/ m
p ^ f  -  ABOUT l ^ v 4M H
H o g ^ r r
6 0 1 M61?
f£ ia n e . M f n l J h ß j^ .
'U a u n  / io n ,
Pink Floyd hits the screen and battles The VVall
by Phebe Fletcher 
staff WiHw
The last night Pink 
Floyd’s The Wall will play 
a t th e  F r em on t  is 
Thursday.
The Wall was written by 
Pink Floyd member Roger 
Waters. The movie con­
cerns itself with alienation 
and insanity (One of the 
g ro u p ’s founding
CASA meets 
C.A.S.A. (Chicano Ar­
c h i t e c t u r e  S tu d en ts  
Assoc.) has its first 
meeting today at 11 a.m. in 
the Architecture Building 
226. Events for the year, 
introduction of a faculty 
adviser and appointment 
of new officers is the agen­
da.
Christmas Sale 
A p p l i c a t i o n s  are 
available for the Universi­
ty, Union Craft Center 
Christmas sale to be held 
December 2 & 3. Students* 
faculty, staff or alumni can 
apply. The deadline is Oc­
tober 27 at 6 p.m.
Horse Club
The first meeting of the 
Cutting & Reining Horse 
Club is tonight at 7:30 in 
the beef pavilion. All horse 
lovers are invited.
Toastmasters 
A "get-acquainted" 
m e e t in g  o f  the 
Toastmasters is tonight at 
7 in the A g  Building 241. 
The club focuses on 
building self-confidence« 
skills and speaking ability.
Harvest A rt Faire 
The ^fourth annual 
Harvest Art Faire spon-
members, Roger Barrett, 
was declared incurably in­
sane by psychiatrists). The 
movie's protagonist. Pink, 
is a combination o f the ac­
tual Rogers o f the Band, in 
that he also had a father 
who died in World War II, 
is a leader in a band, and 
goes insane.
Pink Floyd delivers the 
lyrics with a sensitivity 
that serves as a major vehi­
cle fo r  the fee l ing
generated by the film. 'Phe 
visuals include both 
realistic and animattnl se­
quences. 'The realism at 
times turns surreal, with 
school children—to the 
sound of "W e Don’t Need 
No Education"—playing 
masked automation.. wjiQ 
eventually break out and 
sack their school, then 
burn it. The school se- 
.quences add no depth to 
the lyrics, largely b^ause
Poly Notes
sored by Vineyard Chris­
tian Fellowship and the 
Central Coast Christian 
Community is set for 
Saturday Oct. 2.in the Mis­
sion Plaza. The all-day fair 
features dancers, music, 
arts & crafts, booths and 
food.
Crops Club
The Crops Club's flrstr 
meeting of the year is set 
for 7:30 tonight at the 
crops unit.
Wanted: Graduate 
The A S l Graduate 
Studies Committee wants 
a graduate student to app­
ly for a position on the 
committee. Give your in­
put into Cal Poly's 
graduate studies program 
by applying at the ASl of­
fice. in UU 217A.
Library Tour 
L ib rary  tours are 
available at 10 and 2 each 
day through October 6 at
the Robert E. Kennedy 
Library. The tours start in 
the lobby area.
Mu Delta Phi 
A  c o m b in e d  f i r s t  
meeting and barbecue is 
planned for Friday, Oct. 1 
by Mu Delta Phi, the pre­
health professions club. 
Guest speaker, faculty 
members and advisers will 
attend. Bring meat and a 
side dish to 152 Felmar.
Pizza and Music 
Crest Pizza is the 
meeting place o f the Music 
C lub ’ s f i r s t  meet ing 
tonight at 6:30.
l.,a C rosse
,\ n o r  g ii n i ' ii I 1 0 m i I 
m eeting l<»r thi I .irrn»«,*. 
Club IS M-l lor 1 1 ii .n to ­
day in Sfiein«- Nortli ¿02 
Old find new iiu‘mlM‘rs are 
encou raged  to  a tten d  
Practices, gam e basics .mil 
com ing even ts will Im- 
discussed.
0 SÍN.D0 \t)u Need Answersi*! 
SHARPS Got 'Em!'
EL-512
T H IN  MAN—  W A U .ET-SIZE  W ITH 
1 2 a PffOGRAM STEPS 
Improvad tclanllfic csiculalor wtih 
Multi Formula Reaarva and decimal/ 
haiadadmal tyalam
$39 95
.f if í."
Seien tille Calculator wtSi 
BuHI-ln StaUsttca FuncUont
$22.95
EL-506H
Eilra FuN-Faaturad
*0Uter models and styles a v a i l a b le .
El Gorral Bex^ kstore
of the cliches such as burn­
ing the school, running 
pupils through a larger- 
than-life meatgrinder, or 
showing incidents o f cor­
poral punishment.
Two flowers, one male 
and one female, portray 
much of the sexual fantasy 
that offers Pink no relief, 
as they go through endless 
and often frightening 
transformations. These 
ep i s o d e s  seemed
repetitious, and emptyx as 
the viewer knows next to 
nothing of Pink's relation­
ship with his wife except 
that it didn't save him 
from his emptiness. Many 
of the images were too 
caricatured to read with 
one's own experience.
H owever, the-^tmage o f 
Pink absorbed by the often 
vacuous fantasy and also 
by (.he tul>e. gtjes beyond 
cliche into our blinderiHl
selves. Pink s p ligh t, trap ­
ped in an early em pty  em<»- 
tional life, having lie<>n 
brought up by an early- 
w idowed m other, comes
roar'ng. c ry ing  into the 
p riva te  em ptiress  o f ihe 
unsuspecting view er s Ih-  
ing. Perhaps ii is nut coin 
cidence Thv Wall is p laying 
these W all-like firs t weeks 
o f school. It 's  worth the 
trip  out.
Support the
M arch of Dimes
IMRTH DEFfCTS FOUNOAJIONI “
ACQUIRE A UNIQUE 
PERSPECTIVE AT LITTON 
DAIA SYSTEMS
If you'd like to begin your engineering career with a company that ksiks at 
everything from all angles and expkwes even Ihe most remote pos.sihilities, come- 
to I jtton Data Systems.
Kver since computer techrsilogy was recognized as a vital part of military 
operatMins. Litton Data Systems has been searching for new ways to meet the 
chalkrnging needs of our nation's defense systems. VVe are dedKated to 
continuous research and development in the areas of command, control and 
communications (C ') systems to provide products of greater reliability, 
maintainability and cost efficiency.
.Vs one of the largest divi.sions of Litton Industries' international family, wc can 
gii your engineering career off to a great start with opportunities in a variety of 
engiiK'ering disciplines. And the diversity of our programs offer continuous 
po.s.sibilities for challenge and advancement within the company.
Our salaries are excelknf and our benefits package includes heahh. dental and 
life insurance, recreational facilities and educational reimburseiTK-nt. Youli also 
find our Stuthern California kication very appealing.
Tf « la  would like to he a part of a company that's never satisfied with things as i 
they are. jiiin Litton Data Systems and acquire our unique perspective.
Campas Interview October 11th
Korward your resume to;
’ Jim Robertson
Staffing Ai Placement 
IKpt. SLO
StKK) WiKidley .Avenue 
Wn Nuys. C'A 91409
Kqual Opportunity Krhployer
DATA SYSTEMS
Sport»
Death of a team
by Scott Swanson
SUHWrttar
All good things must come to an end.' 
But for Paul Cutino and the Cal Poly 
water polo program, the end is bitter.
“For two and a half years my whole 
involvement was in working to save the 
water polo program,”  Cutino said. "But 
people don’t want it. I ’m really disap­
pointed.”
Cutino has been the assistant men’s 
water polo coach during the last two 
seasons. He tried to get a team together 
this fall despite the fact that men’s 
water polo, along with men’s volleyball, 
lost all funding from the university 
athletic department last spring.
But, after he got all the fine details of 
developing a program for this fall work­
ed out, Cutino came up short on one 
vital thing: players.
“ I had 25 guys contact me the week 
before school started,”  he said. "Eleven 
showed up for our first meeting the first 
day of school. But the next weekend 
when our Brst tournament came up, I 
only had three guys who wanted to go.”
In some ways it was just the ultimate 
collapse o f something Cutino has been 
trying to hold together for the past two 
year. The Cal Poly water polo program 
wasn’t in good shape when he got here. 
But Cutino thought it could be improv­
. Once a NCAA team, then a club, 
water pob at Cal Poly dies o f apathy
ed.
He played out his senior year for Poly 
in 1979, but the season wasn’t much to 
remember.
"The program was on its way out 
when I got here,”  Cutino said. “ We were 
2-15 that season.”
But in the spring of 1980 then-coach 
Jim Love got tbo busy to handle the 
water polo program alone, and athletic 
director Vic Buccola O K ’d Cutino as an 
assistant coach.
He inunediately put the team through 
a spring program of rigid swimming 
conditioning and drills. He also ran a 
program that summer for incoming 
freshmen and returning team members. 
When the 1980 season arrived, the Cal 
,PoIy water polo team was as ready as 
Cutino could get it.
’The Mustangs had an impressive 
schedule that year compared to past 
seasons, but they also had some good 
recruits, and Cutino managed to get a 
couple players in school on hardship.
“ Love had been talking about a job in 
Memphis, Tennessee during this time,”  
Cutino said. “ I heard that Russ Haf-
ferkamp was getting a lob with Hind- 
Wells (sporting goods). I  had a talk with 
him about the possibility o f coaching 
the team.”
'The team started practicing with 
Love as coach. Hafferkamp, a former 
member o f the U.S. national water polo 
team who had coached three years at 
U.C. San Diego, watched. 'Two days 
after practice began. Love surprised 
everyone by resigning in favor of Haf­
ferkamp.
The Mustangs got o ff to a slow start 
that season, but Hafferkamp managed 
to improve the team to the extent that 
they won their first Division II  cham­
pionship ever.
“ It  was our best year ever,”  Cutino 
remembered. “ Lots o f our juniors and 
seniors had gone through three or four 
different coaches and we had a lot of 
talent but no organization.
“ But Russ had evoybody motivated 
and it.was a miracle the way we peaked 
right at the CCAA league tournament. 
I ’ve never seen anything like it,”  he add­
ed.
Poly went into the tournament picked
to finish fourth. Instead the team 
knocked pff Riverside, the favorite, and 
tied for fost place with two other teams 
at 3-1. But, the Mustangs won the tour­
nament On goal average.
The team finished the 1980 season 
with a 15-8 mark.
1981 was the beginning of the end, 
though, for the water polo program. 
Hafferkamp was prom ot^ to vice presi­
dent o f Hind-Wells and he was experien­
cing pressure from his job, according to 
Cutino.
“ Things got rough,”  he said. “ We lost 
half our offense and some key people 
from our championship team.”
Despite the fact that the Mustangs 
returned two Division I I  All-Americans 
fi-om 1980, seniors Bill Cadwallader and 
Bemie Birnboum, the team finished 
with a 9-15 record.
“ We were a young team and we were 
going against experienced teams,” 
Cutino explained. “ But we had the type 
of student athletes that coiild turn 
things around for good.”
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A dams & L ucero
Affordable Rates For:
• Landlord/Tenants
• Personal injury. Accidents
• Criminal A  Drunk Driving 
/ •  Divorce A  Family Law
• General Civil
• Se Habla Español
Attorneys: 
Michael J. Adams 
L. Anthony Lucero
992 Monterey Street, Suite D  
(J.P. Andrews Building)' 
San Luis Obispo 
California 93401 
(909)5414)932
flLUÜPY/
io% Di/counron
PAPERBACK
BE/T/ELLER/
AAD /CIEACE FKTKX)
mEJ Corral Bookstore
Sea Pines Golf Course 
250 Howard Avenue 
Los Osos 528-1788 .
IZOD HEADQUARTERS Sharpen
your
short game! -
One coupon 
per eu rop i«
One coupon 
per custom«
One free drink with each game.
250 Howard Avonw
LMOtba.CaMomls03402 (N 5 )a 2 0 -t7 M t.MM3
Mttsiaiif M Iy Thunday.taplMiilMrao.lM2
r
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Soccer team suffers game.drain against Gauchos, loses 2-1
by M ark Gang
SlanWfHw
"W e were flat after L.A. 
State and we had only one 
day of rest.” They were the 
words of Cal Poly asaistant 
soccer coach Terry Mott as 
he tried to aeeount for his 
team’s 2-1 loss to non­
conference Santa Barbara
Monday night.
The Mustfngs. fresh off 
an emotional 1-1 tie at Cal 
State Los Angeles, 
couldn't put things 
together even though they 
started off well. Alex 
Ctoxier scored his second 
goal in as many games to 
give Poly the lead early.
SIGMA
KAPPA^
RHO PLEDGE CLASS
You're the Best!
We Love You!—
’ for 
Cal Poly Students
TONIGHT ONLY
-Thursdav p.m.
ALL RECORDS & TAPES
BUY 2 GET ] FREE
During the Anniversary Sale at
ILE
I..J
673 Higuera 
Downtown SLO  
543-6146
N O W  H EA R  TH IS! 
M U S IC  T V  IN  STEREO 
a n d  Y O U  D O  IT YOURSELFI
1
MuacmxvoKM
Now th*r* s on «o ty  woy lo gol st«r«o  sound whon you 
wotch Music TV ond HBO on cobi* TV.. A tpociolly design- 
•d FM stereo reception kit is now ovoiloble from Sonic 
Cable TV_^You need no lechnicol experience lo moke thè 
connection. Just ottoch thè stereo TV kit to your cable TV 
and your own FM receiver and start lislaning to Music TV. 
on cobi# FM 105.7 HBO and 21 FM slotions in big. 
baouliful sterao sound Basi oi oli th# "FM Starao Kits" 
ara oniy S5.00 ooch plus a snìall monthly chorga ond aro 
now ovoilablo al your locai Sonic Cablo TV oHko.
Y V  gpMi km ....... i|.sm
tashUabw.... »N N
aOàmànm......MI-»«
ALL O m O iS  NOW  O PIN  UNTM. *iM P.M., A 
TN I SAN LU I« O M S P O O rn C i IS NOW OPIN
The shot, set up by a 
long "bicycle kick" from 
Curtis Apaey, was describ­
ed as "picture perfect” by 
Mott. Not onty that, but it 
was first time this year the 
Mustangs have aco i^  first 
inagaipe. ~
It didn't matter to the 
Oauchos, though, because 
j ^ y  scored last and that 
was all that mattared.
Kinko’s
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
Thdr first goal was made 
after Muatang defender 
Jeff (-‘J J .’’ to hiS' team- 
matesl Le Gate was callad 
for a hard tackle. Gaucho 
kick specialist Eric Price 
got a diract free kick and 
tied the game up with a 
“knuckle ball” into the net. 
The movement that Price 
put on the ball would have 
made' pitcher Phil NMcro 
proud, according to Mott.
“Randy (Smith, the Poly 
goalkeeper) said the ball 
must have changed direc­
tion four times,” he said.
With ten minutes left, 
the Mustang definae suf­
fered a mental lapse and
1W Bm*
CAM PUS 
7 \ CAM ERA
Central Coast s R E L I A L L i  CAMERA S T O R E  
766 Higuera —  Downtown S L O  — 543 3047
the Gauchoe scored the 
winning goal. “Whanever 
your defense plays well for 
a long period of time you 
have a tendency to lose 
your concntration and 
that’s what happened to 
Randy,” Mott s^d.
What hai^wned to P<dy 
was its fout^ loss in six 
tries.
Mott aaid the loss 
wouldn’t affect the tean  ^
when it plays Cal State 
Northridge on Saturday. 
“W e’D be fired up for Nor­
thridge because it's a 
league game and well be 
reflied. They blew us out 
last year (the Matadors 
won 6-0) but well make up 
for tb ^  big deficit this 
year,” Mott said.
The match against Nor­
thridge is scheduled for
7:30 pjn. At- Mustang 
Stadium. The Mustangs 
are in first place in the 
CX:;AA race, a game ahead 
of C.S.L.A., so every 
league game from here on 
is important. Asked what 
kind of match fans ciga ex­
pect on Saturday, Mott 
replied, ”1 think it ll b « a 
high scaring game.”
SisifStliiVA...
-mUL WCAC 1U«rNaME ,  , 
OMOUMfea.'ME NuMBU 
IbCMLlklHACKA 
^  MmSWXXIkK.
CMUct MaiMt VA •am
(deck ytor pkMM m k ) at 
• ma wtanM •(••#■
CLUB
AUDITIONS
TODAY!
ORCHESIS
DANCE
ALL DANCERS ARE 
ENCOURAGED 
TO AUDITION.
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Coach knew water polo was 
on the outs from beginning
. A
Sports
From pages
The eituetion wee fur­
ther comp^Uceted when 
Athletic Director Dick 
Heeton, with recommenda­
tions from the Athletic Ad­
visory Committee, decided 
to cut Men's volleyball and 
water polo from the 
athletic budget.
Cutino stiU wasn’t giving 
up. He set the team up as a 
NCAA non-funded club 
and the ASI endorsed it.
“This was going to be 
our sacrifice year,” Cutino 
said. ”We would organize 
the club and build funds. I 
rented Sinsheimer pool and 
took care of insurance.
‘‘We were going to 
charge each person S30 to 
cover the insurance, pool 
rental, and fee for our first 
tournament at Whittier. 
All the athleti^ department 
had to do was verify our 
units and grades.”
Cutino advertised on 
KCPR and let it be known 
that he hoped the team 
would be able to go NCAA.
But when he got ready to 
open the season nobody 
wanted to play. Now  
Cutino thinks he ’s 
through.
to be academics first, but 
we ought to be able to field 
a superior team. Look at 
tbe women’s soccer team 
that knocked off UCLA.
U But the men's w^ter polo 
has always had everything 
handed to It on a silver 
platter, and now we’re 
apathetic. ”
— former water polo Coach Paul
■ Cutino
“It’s time to get out,” he 
said, “I sa c rifi^  almost 
two and a half years and it 
really hurts to have this 
happmi with guys I ’ve 
helped get into school.
“ I ’ve always thought Cal 
Poly had a chance. It ought
the number three team in 
the nation, and look at our 
lacrosse team. Nobody 
knows about tbem. but 
they’re number odk in the 
nation,” he said.
Cutino listed a numbo' of 
factors he tfiinks con­
tributed to the ultimate 
failure of the water polo 
program.
“The administration 
didn’t support it and we 
got cut.” said. He also 
attributes a lot of the 
failure to the team itself. 
“Our sport is a lot dif- 
fnent. I helped start the 
women’s water polo club 
and they’re one of the best 
club sports around.
“But ths men’s water 
polo has always had 
everything handed to it on 
a s i lw  platter, and how 
we’re, apathetic. Another 
thing is I couldn’t over­
come the teammate-image 
I have. You need to be a 
father-type to coach water 
polo.”
So is the program  
through for good? Cutino 
couldn’t say.
“ I ’m just really disap­
pointed. Maybe everybody 
needs a Iweak. Maybe 
there’s hope that someone 
else will put in the effort 
and get the thing going 
again.”
Give every 
NEWBORN 
theadvents^
March of Dimes 
Hfth PefcctiPoundtIon
3 lines in the classified section of the 
Mustang Daily cost you only $2.00 a day! 
Run a whole week and the fifth day Is 
free I
BLUEDOVB 
BEAUTY SALON
PROFESsioriALsnfuna for!
NENAnnwonEN
»#
T h e  g i r l s  w o u l d  l o v e  t o  
c . t y o » k . M
$34.00 and up
774 Palm St. 544-1213 
(Across from the Mission) 
SLO
Open Monday-SunOay
COPIES
Coastal Xerographic Service 
has opened a “self service” 
counter at ' <
1149 Marsh Street 
San Luis O bispo 
543-7335
M-F 8:30 a.m.— 5:00 p.m.
Xerox Copiers
Courteous Personnel to Assist You!
Classified
BADM ITTEN ANYONE7XXXXX- 
XX XXX XX X X X X X X X X X X X X X -  
LET'S PCAYIXXXXXXXXXXXXX- 
XCA LLA L543S54gx
(9-30)
Bop til you drop! I Rock 'n Roll 
with the Untouchables Thurs. 
nIghr-Old Port Inn and Sat. 
night at Dark Room
<»•23)
Por Sale: KawaaakI Jat Ski 
w/trallar. $1300 or b«at offer. 
54S4406evea.
(9-24)
White Kenmore Waaher, $140. 
Ken mo re Electric Dryer, nice 
Heavy-duty, $135.541-495«
(10-1)
1961 YAM AHA VIRAQO 750 
2500 mi. Perfect $2175 
or Beat Offer 54S-3210
<9<W
C A L C U L A T 0 R S : H P 3 4 C  
w/manual95$, SHARP EL-5101 
20$ Call 438-4107 after 8:30pm.
(9-30)
1909 VW Bug w/sunroof, new 
Interior. $1500 or beat offer, 
after 5pm 544-8322 Mary
(10« )
CO LLEG E STUD EN TS SPECIAL 
RALPH LAUREN POLO SHIRTS 
SOLIDS AND STRIPES A T TH E  
U N B E LIEV A B LE  PRICE O F 
$21.95 PHONE 544-5791
(10-1)
Make Bread not MX -f sa20's" 
Moped (Maxl-LuxI-f HI Torque 
Cylinder Puch) $300 541-2799
(9-30),
Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks 
available. Many sell lor under 
$200. Call 312-742-1143 Ext. 
8635 for Info on how to pur­
chase.
(11« )
Now accepting applications for 
the position of display advertis­
ing sales reprssantatives. 
Please submit resume to Joann 
Saramet, Q A 225
( 10-1)
Lost Sept. 21: a peart bn a gold 
mount. Somewhereon campus. 
Please call. I just bought n. 
Michelle 541-2412.
(10- 1)
Complete engine diagnostic 
and tune-up by certified auto­
engine tune-up specialist on all 
American & Foreign care 
$18 -f parta; 0 month/8000 mile 
guarantee call Frank at 541- 
3480 after 2 p.m.
__________________
78 Honda 750A $1200 CLEAN 
MANY EXTRAS. ENCLOSED 
TR LR . HEAVY DUTY. $360 544- 
480048M448
. ______________________ (10-1)
1987 'Cal-Look VW Show Wlri- 
nerl Fresh porsche Indian red 
paint. 1836CC angina dual 
carbs. Much more to see 528- 
0798
______________ __________________ (10« )
1968 Volkswagon Beetle 100% 
rebuilt, 40 mpg. Save 1250 from 
asking price. $3750. 541-4222 
after 5.
(108) I
2 Eng. & Tech senate positions 
open. Contact Eric Cannon Thru 
APC Box 35 or at 541«1881 
before Oct 5 ®  7:00PM
________________________(10«) I
Congratulations to Alpha Chi's | 
lota Pledge Class'. You're Fan­
tastic! Love ya, Your Alpha Chi | 
Sisters.
____________ _________(»«0)1
Meet your future Matal For In­
formation on bow to place your I 
ad In the campus magazine I 
sand a self-addressed stamped | 
envelope to: Head Hunt P.O.f 
Box 1216 Solana Beach Ca| 
92075 ■
AMBER M OTEL Plamo Beach | 
Studio rooms avalfable/kir-" 
cheneltes good rates 773-2725
________________________ (10-1) I
nent-A:Roomt $150 MO Share | 
kitchen, bath, electric. NR
Broad 8 Chorro; 541-2799
(9 «0 )
Landscape Material Yard 
Aaaiatant-Part time. Flexible 
Hours. Some "AM s” RaquiMd 
Landscaping 8  Tractor Ex- 
partanca Helpful 544-1318.
(10-1)
Roommate needed 1 mile from| 
Poly. Pool, laundry rm. 8  Jacuz­
zi. Call Mike or Chris. 541-4803
(»«0)1
Radiologic Technoloo 1st I 
Wsedends, on call lor 10 mon- 
each year. Excalienl pay. 
Contact Jim  Hoffman, Studant 
Health Canter, Tele. 548-1211
(104)
DESPERATEI Need ride to 
Frsano or Yoeemite Thursday. 
Muad: 489-5808 Keep trying.
(9«0 )
TYPING SERVICE - 481-4401.
TYPING SERVICE $1 .OOfPAGE.
FAST and Accurate
CaH GInny, 528-2203 wfcdys.
( 10-1)__________________________ ___
For Rent computer terminalo j 
wfbullt-ln modems Intsrfaoe 
with Cal Poly tlmeahars sys. 
$40fMO— nils 4388357 ovea 
________________  (1 0 4 )1
ReliableTY P IN G — Rapid 8 
(R8R);
9:00«;30 Mon-Sat.
Call Rona for appt 544-2501
(11-8)
.V)
TRUST YOUR 
SHOTS
TO KODAK FILM
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Getting Lost in the Shuffle?
Stay on Topi Advartls« In th«
CLASSIFIED SECTION of th«
MUSTANG DAILY. Com« to ouc offic« (OA 227) 
with your copy and a eh«ck or look for 
our drop box«s a th« UU Information D«sk .
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Brainstorm
Congress recently reveled in another one of its 
brainstorms, this one at the eiq>ense of thousand of male col­
lege students.
The new federal pdicy, which goes into effect July 1,1983, 
will restrict young men between the ages of 18 and 20 from 
receiving any federal financial aid unless they have registered 
for the draft.
This latest federal policy is absurd. It  is possible to 
disagree with a practice of government while stiU accepting 
that government’s help. In this case, while a male student 
may disagree with the draft registration, this in no way 
should limit his education. 1
By refusing to financially assist a needy student, the 
government is ripping themselves off of one more educated 
student who could likely offer something more to the nation 
than an act of violence.
I t ’s fine that leaders of the nation are showing support for 
draft registration, but they have no right to attach strings to 
financial aid in order to force students to do what they want.
This federal restriction on college students is also an inva­
sion of privacy. Although many universities around the coun­
try are government owned and operated, this does not give 
Congress the right to force political practices on education.
Past violating a student’s privacy, this act of Congress 
could also be conceived as a violation of the system of justice. 
By refusing financial aid to students who are found not 
registered, the bill is assuming that those students are guilty. 
'This does not coincide with the basis of the justice system in 
which “ a person is innocent until proven guilty. Those 
students discovo-ed as not registered could later be taken to 
court and found innocent on the basis of their religion or 
health, for example. — -— ——~
By passing this bill. Congress is taking part o f its workload 
and dumping it on the shoulders of college financial ad- 
minstrators throughout the country. The Department Of 
Education has enough headaches of its own with financial 
aid, enrollment, etcetra without taking on a govenunnt 
headache. The new federal policy will just create more work 
fo r the already overloaded financial aid staff at Cal Poly as 
well as other campuses. Not only will there be a backwash of 
paperwrok, but Uie insufficiently small stsiff must play the 
“ bad guys”  on behalf of the government.
Congress must be able to come up with better ways to 
crackdown mi evaders of the draft registration without han­
ding the burden over to financial aid offices throuid^out the 
country.
X
Editor;
Thl* is in reference to your Sept. 24th 
editorial concerning the Lebanese crisis.
You state that Israel acted contrary 
to U.S. interest six times since Reagan 
took office, and that the administration 
has NEVER used "arm-twisting” 
devices to get I srael to comply.
After Israel retaliated to a PLO ter­
rorist attack which killed Israelis » .  
Israel, the U.S. suspended deliveries of-^  
-F-15 fighter planes.
~  When Israeli intelligence, rated one of 
the best in the world, discovered that 
plans for an Iraqi nuclear plant included 
building nuclear bombs to be used on 
Israel, planes were sent in to level it, 
killing one, but perhaps saving millions 
in delaying g  nuclear holocaust. U.S. 
reaction: suspension of F-16 fighter 
planes.
When Israel officially annexed the 
Golan Heights, property captured in 
1967, for the vital security o f Israel 
from Syria, Jleagan suspended a 
strategic pact and arms deal in which 
Israel would sell 8200 million a year in 
military services. Reagan also placed 
restrictions on 8100 million in aid.
Every one of these agreements had 
been signed with dates attached and 
Reagan turned around and broke his 
word.
Now. either your editorial staff failed 
to investigate your bold accusations, or 
you just didn't consider these sanctions 
as being “ arm-twisting."
Israel is a nation about one-twentieth 
the size of California, with a population 
o f only three million. It  suffers the 
worst inflation rate in the world, last 
year being about 130 percent, and is sur­
rounded by hostile neighbors with long 
histories of brutal violence, each several 
times larger than Israel. These condi­
I—
tions are inconceivable to those of us liv­
ing in America.
As proven by the U.N.'s constant 
mindless rhetorical resolutions condem­
ning Israel, the U.S. remains one of 
Israel's only friends, refusing to bend 
over backwards to appease those in con­
trol o f world crude. Israel needs U.S. 
friendship and doesn't wish to jeopar- 
dize it, but sometimes in the vital needs 
.. o f Israel, it must act contrary to U.S. in­
terest.
Israel is happy to see world involve­
ment in a miUti-national peace-keeping 
force so its soldiers can go home. Israel 
has lost a lot in this operation both 
economically and politically.
One interesting fact, however, is that 
your editorial, like many others, failed 
to call for a withdrawal o f Syrian troops, 
who after entering Lebanon over five 
years ago. have been one of the leading 
causes-of problems in Lebanon. Israel 
mourns those massacred, but is not the 
soul culprit here. The whole world is 
responsible for being silent all these 
years while massacres afid unrest have 
been plaqueing Lebanon. Tens of 
thousands of Lebanese had been 
murdered long before Israeli soldiers 
took one step across the border. The 
towns of Sidon and Tyre, among others, 
had been razed before Israel dropped 
one bomb. These facts are unknown to 
most since the media only started their 
hype after Israel got involved.
Arabs killing Arabs doesn't sell 
papers, after aU. why has the conflict 
between Iran and Iraq taken a backseat 
to the situation in Lebanon? Doesn't it 
mean something? There's been over 10 
times the loss of lives in that conflict. 
Where's the sensationalism', media?
Robert Mende
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